
From: Paul Pastorek <beaureese24@gmail.com>
To: Gist, Deborah <Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov>
CC: John White <jcw4d@hotmail.com>

marylaura@excelined.org
janet.barresi@sde.ok.gov
drtonybennett@gmail.com
stephenbowen@myfairpoint.net
cdcerf@gmail.com
kevin.s.huffman@tn.gov
pastorekpg@gmail.com
gtr924@aol.com
hannaskandera@yahoo.com
drericjsmith@gmail.com
jaryn@excelined.org
patricia@excelined.org
john.bailey@dutkograyling.com

Date: Tue, 2/7/2012 7:20:51 PM
Subject: Re: Urgent - Chiefs for Change response needed

Include me!

On Tue, Feb 7, 2012 at 7:41 PM, Gist, Deborah <Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov> wrote:
 

I support the GREAT Act. We do have questions about the language proposed in  the Innovative and Effective Teachers
Act.  Particularly what is a “statewide teacher evaluation system”?  We have a state requirement for evaluation systems with
specific required components.  The vast majority of districts in our state are using the same system – as laid out in our Race to
the Top application.  Would this meet the test of a “ a State educational agency that is developing or implementing a statewide
teacher evaluation system…”?  

 

Deborah A. Gist

Commissioner

RI Department of Elementary and Secondary Education

255 Westminster Street

Providence, RI  02903

401-222-8700

401-222-6178 (fax)

Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov

www.ride.ri.gov
 

 

                READY, SET, GO Common Core!



     Check out RIDE’s latest resources to support Rhode Island’s transition to the CCSS:

                          http://www.ride.ri.gov/Division-EEIE/transition.aspx

 

From: John White [mailto:jcw4d@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 07, 2012 12:01 PM
To: marylaura@excelined.org; janet.barresi@sde.ok.gov; drtonybennett@gmail.com; stephenbowen@myfairpoint.net;
cdcerf@gmail.com; Gist, Deborah; kevin.s.huffman@tn.gov; pastorekpg@gmail.com; gtr924@aol.com;
hannaskandera@yahoo.com; drericjsmith@gmail.com
Cc: jaryn@excelined.org; patricia@excelined.org; john.bailey@dutkograyling.com
Subject: RE: Urgent - Chiefs for Change response needed

 

Happy to support though would want to know that qualifiers go beyond just adopting eval system to include elements of quality
eval system.

From: MaryLaura@excelined.org
To: janet.barresi@sde.ok.gov; drtonybennett@gmail.com; stephenbowen@myfairpoint.net; cdcerf@gmail.com;
Deborah.Gist@ride.ri.gov; kevin.s.huffman@tn.gov; pastorekpg@gmail.com; gtr924@aol.com; hannaskandera@yahoo.com;
drericjsmith@gmail.com; jcw4d@hotmail.com
CC: jaryn@excelined.org; drericjsmith@gmail.com; patricia@excelined.org; john.bailey@dutkograyling.com
Subject: Urgent - Chiefs for Change response needed
Date: Tue, 7 Feb 2012 16:55:22 +0000

Chiefs,

Eric has asked that you quickly review the email below and give us your approval as a group to
come out in support of this legislation.  He has reviewed it and is in support.  He needs a response
as soon as possible so that he can circle back with Congressman Petri’s office.

 

Thanks,

Mary Laura

 

From: "James, Kevin" <Kevin.James@mail.house.gov>

Date: Fri, 3 Feb 2012 09:21:48 -0500

To: 'Patricia Levesque (Patricia@excelined.org)'<patricia@excelined.org>

Cc: 'Fonda Anderson (Fonda@excelined.org)'<fonda@excelined.org>; 'Mary Laura Bragg
(MaryLaura@excelined.org)'<MaryLaura@excelined.org>; 'drericjsmith@gmail.com'<drericjsmith@gmail.com>;
'John Bailey (john.bailey@dutkograyling.com)'<john.bailey@dutkograyling.com>; 'Paula Noor
(Pnoor@excelined.org)'<Pnoor@excelined.org>; 'Benjamin Riley'<briley@NewSchools.org>

Subject: RE: Chiefs for Change question

 

Hi Patricia,

 

I just wanted to follow up on the email below.  We'd be grateful for any support that Chiefs for Change can provide on this
effort.

 

Best,



Kevin

 

From: James, Kevin
Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2012 11:39 AM
To: 'Patricia Levesque (Patricia@excelined.org)'
Cc: Fonda Anderson (Fonda@excelined.org); Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org); drericjsmith@gmail.com; 'John
Bailey (john.bailey@dutkograyling.com)'; Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org); 'Benjamin Riley'
Subject: RE: Chiefs for Change question

 

Thanks, Patricia.

 

We have been working closely with NewSchools Venture Fund on an ESEA proposal related to teacher preparation.  I'm CC'ing
Ben Riley from NewSchools, who I believe you spoke to recently on education technology issues on this email because he has
been in contact with Chiefs for Change staff on this idea and I want to loop him in.

 

The proposal is called the GREAT Act.  The details are available here (and coverage in Ed Week here and Politico here), but
essentially the proposal would support teacher and principal training programs that are rigorously selective, involve clinical
training methods, and tie graduation to student learning.  On the Senate side, Senator Michael Bennet introduced GREAT Act
legislation and worked closely with Senator Alexander to introduce it as an amendment during the Senate's markup of ESEA
reauthorization legislation.  Along with Senators Mikulski, Kirk, Landrieu, and Klobuchar, more than 70 education organizations
and individuals signed on -- see the attached letter of support.

 

My boss, Rep. Petri, is very supportive of the GREAT Act as well and we are working with the House Ed & Workforce
Committee to incorporate similar provisions into the recently released draft of the Innovative and Effective Teachers Act.  A
draft of the language we’ve sent over is attached.  The proposed language mirrors the core ideas contained in the Senate
language, and essentially sets aside $30 million of Title II funds to support the creation of high-performing teacher and
principal training academies.

 

There is one twist, however, that we think is particularly relevant for Chiefs for Change: under my boss’s proposal, only those
states that have adopted a statewide teacher evaluation system will be eligible to apply for these funds.  We did this so that
states that have agreed to take on the challenge of implementing a statewide teacher evaluation system will have, if they so
choose, the option of tapping into these funds to build a pipeline of great teachers and school leaders who can improve student
achievement.  We believe that the states represented by Chiefs for Change are the most likely states to pioneer improving
teacher prep and thus will be uniquely positioned to become “GREAT Act” states, should they so desire.

 

In many ways, GREAT is trying to apply the methods of the Charter Schools Program (CSP), a good example of where
we've set aside a significant pot of federal funds ($300 million) for states that are willing to take steps to break up their public
education monopoly – indeed, early versions of GREAT referred to academies as “charter colleges of education.”  However,
there is nothing like a Charter Schools Program in the teacher prep arena, an area that is in many ways equally monopolized
(in this case by the traditional, higher-ed based teacher prep programs).  Here too, however, we’ve made a slight twist that I
believe C4C members will find attractive: under our proposed language, GREAT funds will automatically be distributed to states
that are eligible and apply for the funding, rather than through a competitive grant program administered by the Secretary.
 So, if you’ve adopted a statewide teacher evaluation system AND you want to improve your teacher and principal training,
additional federal funds will be made available to do that.

 

Ultimately, I'm reaching out to Chiefs for Change to see if you would be willing to support this effort?  My boss feels strongly
about this and we would greatly appreciate any support you can provide.  I apologize for the long email.  I know it's longer
than a 30 second elevator pitch, but I wanted to give you all the relevant information.

 

Feel free to call me directly (202-226-9854) if you would like to discuss.  I appreciate your consideration of this request.

Regards,



Kevin

Kevin James | Legislative Assistant
_____________________________________

Congressman Tom Petri WI-06
2462 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Phone : 202.225.2476
Fax: 202.225.2356
kevin.james@mail.house.gov

Subscribe to Rep. Tom Petri's monthly e-newsletter at
http://petri.house.gov/subscribe.shtml

 

 

From: Patricia Levesque (Patricia@excelined.org) [mailto:patricia@excelined.org]
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2012 5:48 PM
To: James, Kevin
Cc: earonson@mafgrp.com; Fonda Anderson (Fonda@excelined.org); Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org);
drericjsmith@gmail.com; 'John Bailey (john.bailey@dutkograyling.com)'; Paula Noor (Pnoor@excelined.org)
Subject: Chiefs for Change question

 

Elise,

 

Thank you for the introduction – I’m sorry we must have been having email problems.

 

Kevin,

 

We would love to provide you some input.  I have copied Dr. Eric Smith, who leads Chiefs for Change on this email.   Please let
us know if you want to just communicate via email or if you want us to set up a call.

 

Patricia

 

From: Fondaanderson@aol.com [mailto:Fondaanderson@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2012 5:08 PM
To: Patricia Levesque (Patricia@excelined.org)
Subject: Fonda -- message to you from Elise in DC

 

Patricia, following email from Elise Aronson, our contact in DC/Global Scholars. She has problems emailing to our excel in ed
account:

 

 

From: Aronson, Elise
Sent: Tuesday, January 24, 2012 4:00 PM
To: Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org) (patricia@excelined.org); kevin.james@mail.house.gov
Cc: FondaAnderson@aol.com
Subject: email introduction

 



Hi Patricia,

 

It was nice seeing you and Fonda a few months ago. Thank you for coming by our office. We really enjoyed
hearing more about what 2012 looks like for the Foundation!

 

I wanted to introduce you to Kevin James via email. He is the Education LA for Congressman Tom Petri (R-
WI), a senior Republican member of the House Education and Workforce Committee. He has an issue that he
like your feedback on, from the Chiefs for Change point of view. I thought the most efficient way for him to
connect with you would be to introduce the two of you via email and I hope you can set up a time to speak
in the near future.

 

Hope to see you again soon,

Elise

 

 

 

 

 

Elise Kenderian Aronson

Vice President, Government Affairs | MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings Inc.

900 7th Street, N.W. | Suite 570 | Washington | D.C. | 20001

earonson@mafgrp.com | p. 202-449-6985 | f. 202-449-6971 | c. 703-402-9054

 

 

Mary Laura Bragg

Director of State Policy Implementation

Foundation for Excellence in Education

850.391.3077 phone

786-664-1794 fax

www.excelined.org

 

 

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail, including all attachments is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact me and destroy all copies of this message.


